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hcav'Iy toward Harvard in
.. followers generally expect to

/Haven tomorrow, the writer is no!
doomed to defeat. If the New Ha'
Yale game wfith open minds they sai

team, which, if corrected, would'malt
Outfit than it was against' tfie Tigers
One may Imagine, for example, that

the ends will not wait for plays to
came to them, as they did against
Nassau, but will crash in with the
Idea of wrecking or developing the
play before It comes up to the
crimmage line. In any event; it
would not be a rasli prediction to
say that the Yale wingmen will pljfy
at least f.O per cent better fo'ot ball
tomorrow t'.ian tlir.v played last Saturday.

For One thing, they won't be worriedby the man outside of them, as

they were in the Princeton game.
The rcasn-i the Tigers gained ground
so radically on the ends was that
the defensive wingmen were knocked
do;, n from the outside, an amazing
mode of atlack. which they never did
diagnose. Harvard, fln'e may sUp-,
pose, will stick to her own offensive'
plan ann i«t***» ruuhi)k> num ..iiic.

Princeton book Wherefore the writer,
as intimated, expects to s.v Vale's
defensive end plav shew a vast .improvementtomorrow.

As to Pnrnsml Passing.
As ft: lorward passing. Harvard's

System is practically identical with that
tiBeil by Tate against Princeton. Vale
coachrs saw how easily the Tigers
squelched the New Haven aerial
Fame: there is no reason to doubt
that the Vale players this week have
been taught the Princeton system of
defense, fasting:' forward to other
deoartmeuts of playi It would not appearthat Harvard hap a backfleld
man who approaches either l.ourie or

tlarrity or tjilroy. and Certainly she
has no punter who classes with
Scheerer of Princeton. It should be
borne in mind In connection with
.Scheerer that it was his extraordinary
punting more than anything else
which forced the breaks in the EliTigergame.

Vale's" tackling. 1 am sure, will
show improvement. And, thanks to

rainy weather, which prevented the
coaches from continuing with their
policy of working their men to a frazsle.the Elis are likely to appear at
the bowl fresher than they were at
Princeton, and thus, with greater vim
and greater interest in foot ball.

Vale has a strong running attack,
especially with Aldrlch back, as a

threat, and In good condition. The
Elis had little chanc# to turn it on

with any prospects of success at
Princeton, because the Tiger punting
so consistently kept them set back in
their own territory. But the drive is
there, and conditions may well arise
at the bowl wherein it will count for
something.

Blae Caa Take Raak (haares.

In all this the. writer is not trying
either definitely Co assert.or even to
shadow fortH-r-a.belief that Tale will
win tomorrow There is, however, the
intention of setting forth the idea that
should TAte Win the writer would not
perish under the shock of surprise.
In other words. I believe Yale has a

chance to win. If the Ells play conservativeball, kicking on early downs
In their own territory, rushing the
ball carefully Inside tackle and throwingforward passes In .prescribed
sones, with idea as keehi on their govard

wm piroMMJ- «i« +y& . small
score, say 10 to 0. But on the other
hand. If Tale enters the contest with
a willingness to gamble she faces two
alternatives.she may win the game,
or with the gamble going worng. she
may fall under a heavy count.

But. as the writer sees it. Yale has

SHILLING WILL NOT RIDE
.|s.l.l»,,i j k.
.ty v. > i

Boss Withdraws Application and
Jockey Club and Maryland OfficialsB*ach Agreement.
NEW YORK. November 19..The

case of Jockey Carroll Shilling, which
threatened for a time to cause trodble
In racing circles, has been definitely
c'o. ed and he will not ride either In
New York or In Maryland, where he
re< -ntlv obtained a license. '

At a meeting of the stewards of the
Jo- key Club, held ip this city yesterday
»?.d attend.!d by representatives of the
Maryland Jockey Club and the Mary1;nd racing commission. Commander J.
K. (>. Ross withdrew the applications
he had made for licenses for Shilling and
announced that he"*Vvould not again ask
ieinstatement of the boy. He niao withdrewthe application which had already
been favorably acted upon in MarylaTUb
and thin was consented to by the Marylardcommission.

Shlling will retain hie license as a

trainer, but on being brought before the
stewards he dated that he would not
seek reinstatement.-as a rider while in
the employ of Koas.v
The mretinfc.t1>rr>uW,^. about a better

understandiutfi' between Ole New York
and ManftaSht -turf Bodies. and it was

announceB\tha-t. following the close of
the present, meeting at Bowie on November30. a Series of conferences will
be held with a view to coming to a

definite policy on turf regulations.

| WITH TOE BASKETEBS. |
\loyBias ClwVa six-team Basket Ball

League hfcs Qotaapleled organization
and play will begin Monday night.
Each team will play thirty games. A
flrat team will represent the club in
contests, with- District, Maryland and
Virginia Quints, names may be scheduledwith the Aloyslus five by writing
Manager John Dung. 49 I street.
t'hurrh Hilt Athletic Clafc, Richmond

Independent basket ball champion,
wants contests with District organizations.Send challenges to J. A.
Evans. room lt° City Hall. Richmond,
Va »- f.

The Marlae Preps have organized a

quint and are scheduling games. Send
communications to Douin O'Conner,
01 lltti street northeast.
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OOK BETTER
TED BY ODDS
Expected to Show Vast
rineeton Game.Crim=
Formidable as Tigers'.
\'CE PERRY.
While Wall street betting inclines
the matter of odds, while foot ball
see a Yale rout at the bowl in New

I so certain that the Elis are foretentoaehes watched the Princetonwseveral defects in the play of their
'e the eleven a much more formidable

Coaches Name Players
to Start Annual Clash

CIMBHIUGK. Sua. NovembertSe-l'WFk FtaKcr of Harvardku announced bl* line-
np for the Vale testtne tomorrow

1 sin follow.:
Kane, left end: Sed*wlok or

Faxon, left tackle: Tolbert. left

| acuard: Havcmjrr. centers

J Wood*. right fuard; Hnbbssrd.
j rlKht larBirt i nn-*rrt >»-.

endi KttsgeraUI. quarterback i

i 0««i, ti'ft halfback: fharcblll.
rljcbl hit Ifbark: Hnrwfo. milibuck.

\KU HAVE*. loan.. NO*i-wl»rrlb..bnl; nix uien ulto

j started against Prlncetuu will
be In lute** opening line-up V1

when the Blue fare* Harvard.
t ont-b June* otaus lu atari Ike
follow lagt

I taller, left end: Into, lefl
tacktei Aeuata, lef lrf guard:
(run. eeuteri tkllnhan. right
guard i Walker, HkIiI tnek|ei r

Bran, eadi Keuiptuu, quarte#baekiAldrleb, left halfbaeki
la?, right halfbaeki Ntnrat.

I j (allbliek.

j no great reason for fearing to tgke
'chances. In so doing" she might' lose

by a coniparallvely heavy score.' liur
on the other hand. *-ith her passes
going well.they have as much chance

[ of going well as going worng-.she
might dase the overconfident Harvard
eleven and beat her. 'And''so ffcr as

chance-taking Is redeemed, what

| matters it whether Harvard wins 10
I lo 0 orf2t> to 07 Assuming tjie'lieavler
j score is the result of brave and enter!prising gambling every Yale man will
accept it In the spirit of gambler's
philosophy, and honor their men for
their progress!veness.

Regarding Harvard's* Attack.

As for Harvard, she has a line,attack
which ought not to make much headwayInside the Yale tackles: how
much It gains outside depends upon
the manner In which the Eli ends

j drive in defensively, while, as already
J pointed out, the Harvard system of
( interference Is unlikely to make *s

much trouble for tbem as Princeton's
| outside momentum scheme did.

Forward passing has bean well
, learned by the Harvard eleven, and

j she has several backfield men who
I can throw the bail like a bullet. But
the best thing Yale did last week was

af?ain*t* tli« forward bass.
Still, it would seem as though Harvardhaw -the plays to fore* herself
Into Tale territory, whence she has a

chance to score through drop-kicking,
or perhaps by stabbing her way on
tackle over the goal line. The last is
perhaps more unlikely than the former.And. of course, a forward pass
to the goal line is always likely to go
through.
As for the Harvard line, the writer

believes it Is not so strong on defense
as Harvard thinks it is. If Yale can

work the ball well in|»-.Crim*>n U-rritorjrthe chances are? thk^snqf m%ht
produce a straight seorig^pupch. wMI
in all, no one would have any right
to select Yale as a winner tomorrow,
but at the same time it would seem
to be unwise for any one to believe
that Harvard Is going to run away
with this game. «

(Copyright, 1S20 )

TRINITY A. C. RE-ELECTS
THAYER AS PRESIDENT

MJSJ' JljThtyer wt^sw-lected to his
fourth anttial'term ad president of
Trinity Athletic Club at a meeting of
that organisation held last night.
Other officers named were SecretaryWilliam Cunningham. Treasurer

Mablon Cunningham and Walter Poetsmanand Earl Dreitzler. trustees.

Montague to Bun for Aloyiius.
James H. Montague will represent

the Aloysius Club in the Hugh J. McUranememorial handicap* five-mile
road race to be held in New York Sunday.Montague finished second in the
Armistice day run held here!

Cue Expert Playing Here.
Joseph Concannon. New York and

Connecticut-pocket billiard champion,
will appear in exhibition matches" at
the Academy Billiard Hall today. Play
Will be at 5:3'l and 8:livo'clock.

*

Soccer Title to Abbott.
The fifth division soccer title was

won by Abbtt School, when it de-
feated Seaton School, 2 goals to 0, yesterday.Abbott will play in the easternsectional semi-flnals for the city
.championship. >

Maryland Harriers to Bace.
Freshmen and Sophomore harriers

will compete in a cross-country race'
to be held at the University of Marylandnext week. The teams have been
training for several weeks.

C. V. Elects Sport Leaders.
Mark Fitzgibbons has been elected

manager of the track team at Catholic
University. John Temmertnan; has
beep appointed to the student council
In athletics.

Distributors Mr
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$15,000, PRIZE MONEY
OF SOX, NOT AWARDED

Old National Commission Is Awaiting
Outcome of Trial of Indicted

Chicago Players.
' CHICAGO. November 19..The 1920
world series prize money, amounting
to almost SI5,ti(l0} Which belongs to
the Chic.:- o American luisr ball

tes.ni for finishing svonil. lias
tiot been awarded, it tj-as announced
today. The old national commission
Is awaiting the outcome of th- trials

' ef eifjlit White Sox players charged
with "throwing" the 1919 championshipgames to the Cincinnati lteds.

Tile honest White Sox at a meetingVoted to eut up the prise money
Into sixteen and one-half shares, to
tl-- exclusion of the players tharged
with » rookeduess. hTli19 would make
each full r.hare about $900.

t>n the other hand. It was reported.
toda»- that the commission thinks
lilt- money should be divided Into
twenty-three and orie-half shares,
which number would Include the sevenmembers of the 1920 team under
indlctmejit. These are: Weaver. Ctcotte.Williams. Jackson. Kelscli. Risbergand McMulllii. Chick (Jandll isj
the eighth Indicted mail, but did not
wear a White Sox uniform in 1920.
Fourteen of the players. Manager
Gleason. Ted Jourdaih. Eddie t'ollins.
John Collins Hay Schalk. Eddie Alur-
phy, llarry Ijflbold. Amos Strunk. Bob
Falk, Dick Kerr. Urban Faber. Hoy
Wilkinson. Harvey McClellan and Bird
J-ynn. were voted in for full shares.
One-half share was voipd the road

secretary, Walter «'lark. and two full
shares were split up between Iiudgv.i
Jonnard. Kees, Payue* and Trainer
Stevensbh. \ i

v

' SIX PLAYERS FOR ONE.
Yanks Go High for Coast Iuflelder.

Training' Site Unsettled.
MEW YORK November 19 Man-

ager llugglns of the New York Van-
kees announced today the acquisition
of J. Mitchell, nil inflelder, from the
Vernon, t'alif., rluh of the l'acittcCoastl.cague. Htx players, possibly
seven, will be turned over by ihe Yankeesfor the California star, but Ilugginshas not yet made public their
names.
The Yankee chieftains, who had a

long conference here yesterday, have
not arrived at any decision as to
where spring training quarters will
hp located.

OLD PLAYER SENTENCED.
Robert Roy Evans Given Two

Years for Bigamy.
FORT .WORTH. Tex.*, Novemlier 19..Robert Roy Evans, who says he was

a major league base ball player a Tew
years ago, today was under sentence
to a two-ye.gr prison term, haying been
convicted in the federal court here of
bigamy. lie admitted having marriedthree women.
Evans declared his career embraced

more than ten years* aervlce as a baseball Ditcher Ha nam.S » V... 1V.-1.I

ton an^ Detroit. American Leagueclubs and the Brooklyn NationalLeague club as the major league teamshe played with- He asserted he was"the pitching mainstay of Brooklyn"in 1903 and 1904. and nays he retiredafter managing the St.-Paul AmericanAssociation club during the. season of1909. Evans say's he is forty-eightyears old and his home is in Emporia.Kan.

Joe Gedeon Is Canned. .

ST. LOUIS," November 19..The unconditional.release of Joe Gedeon. second-basemanof the St. Louis AmericanLeague Club, was announced today t>yBuslncss Manager Quinn. Gedeon testifiedbefore the Chicago grand Jury thathe bet on the world series in 1919 afterreceiving information it had been"fixed." Every club in the majorswaived on Gedeon, Quinn said.

Giants May Invade Mexico.
NEW YORK, November 19..The NewYork Giants are considering an invasionof Mexico, it was learned today. If the

new Mexican government Is recognizedby the new administration at Washington,Manager McGraw recently sa'd hewould take his t«<a'm to the Mexican
J capital for a series of exhibition games.

Browne Gets $1,825.
NEW YORK. Nbvember 19..The

committee in charge of the testimonialto George Browne, an idol ofthe Giants In their world championdays of 1905, and subsequently amember of the Washington club, hasannounced that the sum of $1.825.57has been collected for this formermajor league star, who is the victimof an attack of tuberculosis.

Landis to See Service Game.
NEW YORK, November 19..JudgeK. M. Landis, newly-appointed head oforganized base ball, has accepted the

| invitation of Judge McQuade, treasurer| of the New York Giants. to attenr] the
| Army-Navy foot ball game at the Polo
, Grounds, November 27. a.* the latter*
guest, it was announced today.

Joe Ward Martinsburg Pilot.
MARTINSBURG. W, Va., November

19..Joe Ward. Pittsburgh, has been
signed to manage the Martinsburg club
of the Blue Ridge Base Ball I^eague. Besidesbeing manager, he will play the
outfleld.
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BOUT TO JACK BRITTON
i

Is Aggressor in Go With Lux.
Avera Wins Southern LightweightChampionship.
KANSAS CITY, Novi>ml)cr 19 Jack

Brftton, welterweight champion. won

a newspaper decision over Aforris Lux
of Kansas City in a ten-round bout
last night. Britton took the offensivethroughout
ATLANTA. November 19..Larry

Avera of Atlanta was given the referee'sdecision Over "Ked" Herring
of Memphis }n a ten-round 'bout last
night, which was announced as beingfor the lightweight championship
of the. south.

DEMPSEY IS TRAINII
INTERLEAGUE G

BY FA!
NEW YORK, November 19..Ja

ing at his' training quarters
State, an old time-worn hulk

below Riverside drive, confirmed th
Bill Brennan in a fifteen-round bou
night of December 14.

(
'

"I'm in training now," said Jack,
"and so I don't have to do much more

than I have been doing to get ready
for Brennan, who is no easy meat
for any one. After this bout I'm goIirig o'ut to California for' a couple
of months. I'll do light training for
Carpentier."

Fana Not Enthused.
Base hall followers, it was made

clear today, are not enthusiastic over
the question of closing the regular
league Reason about the middle of
August, and devoting the last six
weeks to interleague games. This
would do away with the World series,
of course, and it is a question whether
the great mass of fans would like
to see that big event ditched. On the
other hand the proposed arrangement
would give all the fans throughout the
circuit a chance to see their teams
in action againsl* other big league
outfits.
The idea is to give to each team

in the two leagues a home-and-home

Medal to Young Chess Wizard.
NEW YORK. November 19..Award

of a gold medal to Samuel Rzescewski,the nine-year-old Polish chess
wizard, for his solution of three
problems propounded by American
experts, has been announced by Frank
J. Marshall, lTnited States champion.
The problems were solved- in the recordtime of 3 minutes and 25 seconds.

Hog XJerby to He Hun March 1.
t THK J'AS. Manitoba." November 19.
.The 1921 Hudson bay dost derby
will be run on March 1 for a purse of
$2,500? The distance will be 200 miles,
from here to Klin Flon and return.
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«G FOR BRENNAN;
AMES NOT FAVORED
IRPLAY.
ck Dempsey, when found this mornonthe Naval Reserve ship Granite
lashed to a dock in the North river

e report that he has signed to meet
it in Madison Square Garden on the

series, with the club winning the
best percentage in inter-league play
to stand as world chamaionB. The
thing may go through, but Just now
there is every indication that if it
does it won't be popular, hot at first,
anyway. As for the plan to increase
the number of games from 154 to
168, there will be no objection, since
the idea is to fix up the schedule so
that when Sunday games are played
the players won't have to loaf on
Mondays, as was the case frequently
this year. Not that the players object.Oh. no. But the owners and
managers don't think it helps their
ball playing.

Why Rath Fllwrered.
Babe Ttuth's fall-down in the matterof home run making in Cuba, accordingto a big league manager who

dropped in the city this morning, is
to be explained on mental grounds.
He was under a strain in making his
world record in the past season, and
when the season closed and he let
down he was like a fountain pen with
the ink gone. Mebbe so.1 (Copyright, 1920.)

U. S. Women Win at Hockey.
CAMBRIDGE. England, November

19..The American women's hockey
team scored their first win yesterdayagainst a combined team of Girtonand Newham colleges. The score
was four goals to three.

Arrange International Bace.
MONTRKAL, November 19..An Internationalyacht race between entriesof the White Bear Club of St.

Paul, Minn., and the Royal St. LawrenceClub here has been arranged
for next summer on Lake St. Louis.
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W. S L STARS ARL HURT
*

Strong Eleven, However, Will Be
Sent Against Georgetown in

Game Here Tomorrow.
While Washington and Lee will be

unable to send its strongest line-up
against Georgetown at American
League Park tomorrow in the anual
clash betwee the foot ball teams of
the institutioins, the Virginians will
present a formidable array of players.
Capt. Moore, the. 195-pound tackle:

Paget, star center, and Cogblll. regularquarterback, are among the Generals'casuals and probably will not
start play. The second-string men.
however, have done well in recent
games and should give a good account
of themselves.

.The contest will begin at 2 o'clock.
Burger of Princeton will be referee.
Other officials so far appointed are
Williams of Pennsylvania, umpire, and
Gass of Lehigh, field judge. Bennis.
Pennsylvania, was named by the centralboard as head linesman, but he
cannot accept. Kither Th&mus of l-a.fayetteor Pendleton of Bowdoin will
have charge of the sticks.
Georgetown will send a new backfleldcombination and a shifted line

into action. Kenyon and Wise will be
ft f Afltls Tnrn Sll 111a r> artel Cmannk

tackles, Comstoek and Quinn at
guards and Capt. Anderson at center.
The backfield quartet will Include
Learv, quarterback, and Flavin, Lt ightyarid Cronin.
Washington and Lee probably will

begin with the following line-up:Leake, left end; Vogel. left tackle;
Patterson, left guard; Terry, center;
Barrow, right guard; Sanford, righttackle; Herndon, right end; Frew,
quarterback; Raines, left halfback;Mattox, right halfback, and Bilverstetn,fullback. The Generals, whoarrived last night, afe getting a signaland formation drill this afternoon.
The Catholic University nad Gallaudetsquads leave tonight for their

games in Pennsylvania. The Brooklandersare to play at Villanova, whileGallaudet will encounter Drexel Institutein Philadelphia.
- i

Marines Eleven Is Strong.
The undefeated Quantico Marine

team, that includes in its line-up severalformer college stars, will opposeRex Athletic Club in the fdbt ball
game at Union Park Sunday afternoon.Five hundred rooters are expectedto accompany the Leatherneckeleven.

| ON THE GRIDIRONS |
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. November 19..

Navy has decided on the line-up for the
game with Army at the Polo Grounds.
New Tork, November 27. fhe players
who will start, with their weights, are
as follows:

Parr, left end. 175; Wiedora, left
tackle, 175; Willkie, left guard, 210;
Larsen, center, 173; Moore, right guard,
177; King, right tackle, 180; Capt. |
Ewen, right end, 170; Koehler, quarterback.158; Conroy, left halfback, 157;
Hamilton, right halfback, 161 ; McKee,
fullback, 152.

WEST POINT, New York, November
19..Army coaches are doing much '

shifting in trying to find a satisfactory .

line combination and are being aggra- I
vated by injuries to the backfleld men.
Ebersole is not in good shape and
French, the star of the offense, had his
shoulder badly bunged up yesterday.
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BE A CONTE1
; 4 "X J ATCH Eastern!" So coai

will warn their charges
year, And the scrappy I

Little considered at the outset of th
has startled followers of the sctiolasl
forniauces against teams generally
its new coach. Charles (iuyon, the 1
sturdy attacking machine and a pov

With its entire set of forwards and
wo of its snappy bucks carried over
0 the i'J-l season, the Light Blue and
Vhite should hceotne u formidable
tontender for the championship.
Opening against Western this year.

Eastern flashed its strenglli by lioldngtile speedy Bed and While to a

3-to-t; score. Then came the struggle
villi the bulky Central (earn, and the
after was fortunate to get uwuy with
1 G-to-li succeas. An off-side penalty
nllfcted upon Eastern In the final
leriod paved the way to the Mount
'leasafiters' win. In Central stadium
.esterday, tiie Capitol Hill boya en'ounteredtile ltig Teeh combination,
'avored to garner the title, and the
daroou and Gray machine found it a

jig job to get the better end of a

0-to-0 score.

Fumble Aids Tech.

Except in the Recond period., when
recli made all of its points, the teams
jattled on fairly even terms. A
'utnbie gave the Manual Trainers the
jail on Eastern's 10-yard, but a

itatinch defense kept Tech at bay.
Heine then dropped hack to the 30jardline and sent ttie ball spinning
iver the liar for 3 points. Near the
dose of I he period Tech's weight

. in assert itself, and a 30-yard
narch tliroiiKh Eastern's line ended
villi <"apt. Kd HurIi crossing for a

ulu'llduwn. Heine kicked tlie goal.
The Eastern tackles repeatedly

>pened Raps in the heavy Tech line,
vhile the Capitol Hill ends always
ft-ere In the thick of the fray.
h*render. quarterback. and Capt.
Vlyers, halfback, tyere stars. These
iturdy Easterners wriggled their way
hrough Tech's line and skirted the

LEADING FOOT BALL J
GAMES TOMORROW |

I,OCA l.
Georgetown va. Washington and

Lee, at American League Park. 2
o'clock.

SOI TH ATLAXTIC.
Johns Hopkins va. Western Maryland,at Baltimore.
Wofford at North Carolina State.
Gettysburg at Meant St. Mary's.
Wake forest vs. Sowanee, at Portsmouth.
William and Mary vs. HandolphMacon.at Richmond.

KAST.
Harvard at Yale.
Catholic Cnlversity at Ylllanova.
Gallaudct at JJrevcl.
Uartmonth va. Brown, at Boston.
Columhta va. Pennsylvania, at Polo

Grounds, New York.
Marietta at Boston College.
Washington and JeflTersoa at CarnegieTech.
Dickinson at Delaware.
Muhlenberg at fordham.
Swarthmore at Haverford.
Lehlyh at I.afaycttr.
Colgate at Syracuse.
Bethany at West Virginia.
Williams at Amhert.

SOUTH.
Virginia f'oly v». Centre, at Loalivllle.
Georgia vs. Alabama, at Atlanta.
Ivan naff Agsle* at Oklahoma.

MIDWEST.
Ohio State at Illlnoia.
Michigan at Mlnneaota.
Notre Dame at Northwestern.
Iowa at Iowa State.
Indian at Pardee.
Oklahoma Agalea at Arkaaaaa.
Michigan Agglea at Nehrasha.
Wlacoaain at Chicago.

WEST.
Stanford at California.
Idaho at Montana.
Oregon at Oregon Aggiea.

| INDEPENDENT FOOT BALL |
The John Eaton eleven of the ninety-five-poundclass, which has not

met defeat this season, wants games
with teams averaging up to 100
pounds. Challengers may be telephonedto Alfred Stidham, Cleveland14.
Quentin Athletic Club's 130-pound

team wtll play the Southerns on the
Congress Heights giridon Sunday afternoonat 1 o'clock. Quentin players
will drill tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
The Warriors want a Sunday game

with some 105-pound eleven. TelephoneWest 797-J for engagements.
The Emanons, who are to play the

Metropolitans on Sunday afternoon,
will hold a drill before the game.
Several strong players have been addedto the Emanon squad.
Circle Athlette Clah and the Iroquois

are to meet Sunday on the former's
gridiron at 2 o'clock.
Cleveland Athletic Club is ready to

meet any 110-pound eleven in the Disfr*iTAlonhntlaVnrtK 191 1 1.-i
»iwi iu i Jl J UCLWBfD1 and 4 p.m.

The 140-pound Qantln eleven lainxious to play on November 21.reams interested should telephone J.T. Smith at Lincoln 1985, between 6md 7 p.m.

I Hunting Was
Get a good Gun and some

to the

Hi shell
IH9I One hundn
H for $4.3(

hIh HUNTir
$7 Ducksback Csati
$8 Ducksback Coat

$12 Ducksback Coat
$7 Ducksback Panti
$6 Ducksback Pant

I TWO BIG SHOT
$15 Single-Barrel Sh
$46 Ithica Double-Bai

E-j. «<w>
!$* '

* /

t

rrid oGOSOit

vEn should
vder in 1921
L'hos of the other high school squadinthe foot hall title campaign next

I'apitol Hill team will hear watching,
is season, the Southeast outfit since

'ic gridiron sport hy its brilliant perregardedas much stronger Under
Eastern eleven has developed into a
rer defensively.
wings time Mini again. They did the
punting for their wain unit evened
the toe work of Heine. Te< li s lilt
tackle. Premier's choice of plays had
much to do with the good gains made,
und his vigorous tackling fieijuenlly
checked Tech's advance.

Supplee. tackle: Hough, guard. and
Jim I'tigh. end. played stellar roles In
the Maroon anil Gray rushlinv. while
Kd l'ugh and Gude performed consistentlywell in the backfleld. Despitetile low count it registered
against the light Kasternera. Tech
allowed championship caliber. The
Manual Trainers limited their attack
to four plays, and aeemingly contentedthemselves with holding the
fighting Kasterners when a deep invasionof Tech territory was threatened.

I.lnr-l p and Snaaaaary.
IVch (10) Positions. Kaatern (O)

J. I'uirh left end Ijeuli.irt
Rnpplee :....Left tackle Cudmort
Wol* left guard Iheglrmaaa
burger ...Center O'Daa
Hough ltight guard Cappar
Heine Kight tackle iteraog
McConalcd Klgbt end ..Kabec
teMBell Quarterback Prendair
I'arvlla heft lialfback Myera
Uitde KIJTMt Murine* v#nnuu«*
K. Pafti Fallback HijiMi
Sfoff by

T>cli « 10 0 O.10
Kast.ru U 0 0 0.0

8ub*tituLtoD».Tech, Rliee* for Wols, Mif
Carter for l*urella. Lanigvu for 8uppica. a

*ro. Hardy for Prwider. Pivnder for Hardy,
Hardy for VemilUou. Touchdown.&. I*U|1.
Goal from touchdown Heine. Goal from field
.Heine. Referee -Mr. Morae (Clarkaon). Umpire.Mr.Gammell (Brown). Head 1 foe*man
.Mr. Dngan (Gonxaya). Time of period*.!
minute*.

Pin URGES "BIG FOUR"
<

Would Play in Foot Ball Series
With Dartmouth, Syracuse and

Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. November 1»..

Formation of a "big four," composed
of Dartmouth, Syracuse. Pennsylvania
and the University of Pittsburgh, In
being urged here.
The only drawback at present is the

arranging of a foot ball contest betweenDartmouth and Pittsburgh.
Syracuse, Pennsylvania and Pittsburgh
now meet in regularly scheduled
games.
Fred J. Crolius. former Dartmouth

man and well known foot hall official
of western Pennsylvania, has mapped
out a schedule for next year which he
thinks would fill the bill. His schedule,covering the last three Saturdays
in November, follows:

First week.Pittsburgh vs. Pennsylvania;Syracuse vs. Dartmouth.
Second week.Pittsburgh vs. Syracuse;Pennsylvania vs. Dartmouth.
Third week.Pittsburgh vs. Dartmouth;Syracuse vs. Pennsylvania.

Navy Yard Gets Contest. «

The Edgebrook, Jld.. Arsenal eleven,
claimant of the state championship,
will be Navy Yard's opponent in the
foot ball' game at American league
Park on Sunday afternoon. Play will
start at 3 o'clock. The Edgebrook
team has decisively defeated the Wiltonsand Orioles of Baltimore.

Dies of Foot Ball Injuries. «
DECATUR, 111., November It..

Harry Harshbarger, sixteen, of Atwood,died in a Decatur hospital last
night as a result of injuries sustained
in the Atwood-Tuscola high school
foot ball game three weeks ago.

135-Pound Elevens to Play.
The 135-pound elevens of Western

and Central high schools will clash
this afternoon at 3:15. Play will be on
the gridiron near the Tidal basin, la
Potomac Park.

I Established Since 1897 3
THIS WEEK I
$55 Heavy-weight 1

Double-twisted AD- I
wool Blue S e r g e, I *

$39.50. |
A.JU. ia

Iiauvi vu-iv-viuu u« g
Our Own Shops by B
Skilled Union Tailors. I
WILNER'S I

Custom Tailors W
Cor. 8th and G Sts. N.W. |

. = mt.

Never Better
shells and enjoy yourself 0
limitH

This for Low Prices
LL SPECIALS I
S, $1.10 Box
ed 500 shells
) in case, $20
y Size Shot You Want I

(

1G CLOTHING |
l Reduced to. .$4.98 |
s Reduced to. .$5.98 * |
i Reduced to. .$9.98 |
i Reduced to. .$5.98 g
i Reduced to. .$4.98
GUN SPECIALS
ot Guns $10.00
rrel Shot Gun. $40.00

St N.W.
-rl /

» * *


